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BOWELS SLUGGISH? 
• Feeling like you lost your best friend- 

all because of sluggish bow- 
eta? Why put up with constipation misery? j Chew modern FEEN-A-MINT. the pleasant- I 

Chew FEEN- 
taking only in 

accordance 
_ Next 

morning-thorough, gentle relief. feel swell again. Millions 
MINT. Chew like your 
gond. Iky FEEN-A-MINT-a 
•upply coats only 10*. 

WIGS 
I 

MADE FROM f 

HUMAN HAIR * 

Reasonably priced, Also many* 

,styles of hair attachments- 

>Write for.._ 

FREE CATALOGUEi 

HARLEM HAIR 

MODES, INC. 
74 WEST 125th ST.. DEPT E. 

! NEW YORK CITY-, 27, N. Y. 

THE ART BE GOSPEL 
j SINGING TAUGHT BY \ 
IT S. POLK. | 

DIRECTOR ZION BAPTIST 

CHURCH CHORUS 

Thelma S. Polk, teacher of Gos- 

pel Music, has been chosen Piuniat 

director for the Gospel Chorus nt 

Zion Baptist Church. 

Mrs. Polk, a native of Chicago, 
comes to Omaha very much pre- 

pared in this line of work having 
served in Union Baptist and a 

number of other prominent church- 
es in her home town. 

OPENS STUDIO 
The Rev. S. K. Nichols, uncle of 

this fine young woman, has opened 
for her a studio at 2424 Erskine 
street, where she will teach Gospel 
Singing exclusively. For inform- 
ation CALL JA-3229 
»•########« »#######»»# 

.ARKANSAS JUDGE RULES IN 
FAVOR OF TEACHERS’ 
DISCRIMINATION 

Little Rock. Ark., Jan. 12 (ANP) 
The fight against teachers’ salary 
discrimination in the south receiv- 
ed a temporary setback when Fed- 
eral District Judge T. C. Trimbla 

ruled last week that Miss Susie 
Morris, local high school teacher, 
would not be given equal salary to 

that of white teachers with equal 
training and experience. 

Miss Morris brought action a- 

gainst the school board in IP42 to 

prevent salary discrimination a- 

gainst colored teachers, a practice 
that has resulted in lowering the 

efficiency and rating of Negrc 
schools in the south. 

"The court is of the opinion that 
the edfendants (members of the 
school board) have a right to fix 

the salary of each individual tea- 

cher in the system, according to 
their real worth and value to the 
system as teachers, and are not re- 

quired to set up and adhere to 

some arbitrary standard of Collegf 
degrees and years of experience in 
teaching, some mechanical method 

of means of determining salaries." 
said Judge Trimble. 

Members of the school board 
found an excuse for paying white 
teachers higher salaries by saying 
that white teachers were Usually 
paid higher salaries because of bet 
ter training, experience and cert- 

ain intangible qualifications such 

as “personality, aptitude and coop- 

erative spirit." 

Johnson Drug Co. 
2306 North 24th 

FREE DELIVERY 

We. 0998 ; 

if? ABE’S 
Buffet 

for Popular Brands 

of BEER and LIQUORS 

2229 Lake Street 
1 

—Always a place to park— 

Try T‘' New Amazing 

Cough Mixture 
Outsells All Others in Canada 
on Merit Alone—Made in USA 

The King of all cough medicines for 
coughs or bronchial irritations resulting 
from colds in cold wintry Canada is Buck- 
ley’s CANADIOL Mixture—Fast Working, 
triple acting Buckley’s Mixture quickly loosens and raises phlegm lodged in the 
tubes—-clears air passages—soothes rasped 
raw tissues, one or two sips and worst 
coughing spasm eases. You get results fast 

Compounded from rare Canadian Pine 
Balsam and other soothing healing Ingre- 
dients Buckley’s CANADIOL Mixture is 
different from anything you ever tried. Get 
a bottle today at any good drug store. 

Encourage your white neighbors to subscribe 
to THE OMAHA GUIDE and learn what the dark- 
er one tenth of the American population is think- 
ing and doing. 

I 
WE HAVE SEVERAL VACANCIES INI 

OUR LAUNDRY FOR EITHER EXPER-1 
IENCED OR INEXPERIENCED WOMEN. 1 

GET IN TOUCH WITH MR. SHERMAN ( 
AT THE LAUNDRY OR CALL WE-6055. ( 

EDHOLM&SHERMAR j 
2401 NORTH 24th STREET € 
-PHONE WEbster 6055 1 

GENEROUS BENEFITS! 
BUDGET-PLAN 

Lite Insurance Provides: 

DEATH BENEFITS 
for Death from Sickness or 

Natural Causes 
DOUBLE INDEMNITY 

Double Benefits for 
Accidental Death 

,r EXTENDED INSURANCE 
If you can't keep up Policy, 

''-'.protection continues for 
a liberal period 
CASH VALUE 

If you want to turn in Policy 
TOTAL DISABILITY 

and other generous Benefits. 

FREE INSPECTION 

• Examine this amazing Policy 
without fail. Send coupon for 
complete FREE details and 21- 
day FREE INSPECTION offer. 
No obligation. Mail it today! 

i a 
PIONEER LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

1640 Pioneer Bldg.. 
Rockford, 111. 

• Now, every man, woman and child can 

afford reliable LIFE INSURANCE backed 
by Legal Reserves! No need to be without 
protection! BUDGET-PLAN permits you 
to decide how much insurance you want. 

Over 21 Billion Dollars budgeted insurance 
now in force proves its tremendous value! 

PAY AS YOU CO I 

Pay as little as Sc a week if you wish! 15c 
pays double benefits; 15c pays triple ben- 
efits, etc. So easy on the pocketbook, so 
easy to own, all members of the family 
should have their own individual policy. 

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION 
No Red Tape—No Agents—No Collectors. 

Pioneer Life Insurance Co., 
1640 Pioneer Bldg. Rockford, 111. 

I Please sena me Frvsdetaiisabout Budget- ! 
I Plan Life Insurance and Free Inspection offer. | 

!Name.! j 
Address.I 

i 

Double Day and Doran Announces The 
George Washington Carver Memorial Award 
This award is offered by Doubledav, Doran and Company 

and is open to any book that deals with American Negroes. It is 
an award of $2,500 ($1,500 outright, $1,000 as an advance against 
royalties). The offer will remain open indefinitely in our discretion. 
It will not be based on manuscripts received during a particular 
period but the award will be given whenever a full-length manuscript 
seems in the estimation of the judges to be worthy of this special 
recognition. The judges will be the editors of Doubleday, Doran and 

Company. 
It is the hope of Doubleday, Doran that this award will 

serve as one means of keeping alive the memory of a great American, 
and that it will also help to give wide distribution to books about the 
American Negro. It is certainly an exaggeration to say that Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin brought on the Civil War, but it is certainly no exaggera- 
tion to say that the moral indignation it aroused in the North had a 

= a: deal to do with t ruling the inhuman institution of slavery. 
Bork-i are weapons. 

A book entered for the George Washington Carver Memorial 
Award msy take any fo m as long as it is an effective book and has 
something to say. It may be fiction, non-fiction or poetry. It may 
be written by anyone who illuminates the Negro’s place in American 
life D ubteday, Dora-, reseives the right to publish any book sub- 
mitted even if it does not win the award, on terms to be arranged. 

The George Washington Carver Memorial Award winners 
will be extensively promoted and their authors will receive the fol- 
lowing scale of royalties: 10 per cert on the first 2,500 copies; 12% 
per cent on the next 2,500 copies; and 15 per cent thereafter. 

Manuscripts should be addressed to the Editors, George 
Washing.on Carver Memorial Award, Doubleday, Drran and Com- 
pany, Ir.c., 14 West 49th Street, New York 20, N. Y. 

ENTRY FORM 

Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc. 
14 West 49th Street 
New York 20, New York 

I would like to submit my manuscript for the George Wash- 
ington Carver Memorial Award, at the same time submitting it for 

regular publication by Doubleday, Doran and C mpa y if it fails to 

win that award. 

Name „........ 

Address ......... 

LOUIS JORDAN IN GEORGE RAFT’S FLICKAg 

Louis Jordan and dhis Tympany Fire Orchestra 
recently finished their musical skit in Universal’s 
“Three Cheers for the Boys”, starring George 
Raft. Picture above shows Louis at left, Raft, cen- 
ter, and one of Jordan's band members at right, tak- 
en from one of the scenes. (Press Photo service). 

UNITED ARTIST PRODUCER 
PROMOTED 

Hal Roach, former United Art- 

ist prodcuer, has been promoted 
from Major to Lieutenant Coionel 
in the U. S. Army air forces. 

He has returned to Washington 
after spending a few days in New 
York. 

Wanted! 
BURNED, WRECKED or 

DILAPIDATED. CARS AND 
TRUCKS. BRING ’EM IN 

PARTS FOR CARS 

CONSOLIDATED AUTO PARTS 

CO. 
S501 Cuming St. Phone AT. 5656 

Omana 

“A Guy Named Joe” is a fellow to 
remember! For M-G-M’s latest picture 
brings a sky-high thrill to earth-bound 
millions everywhere! 

* * ★ * 

Spencer Tracy is the guy. And what a 

guy! His performance soars to new 

heights as he pilots you through some 
of the most exciting scenes ever to 
move across the screen! 

Irene Dunne is the girl! And what a 
girl! And your co-pilot to some of the 
most wonderful entertainment ever! 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
Yes—both these stars scintillate as 
lovers with stars in their eyes and their 
eyes in the stars! 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
This is definitely a drama of recklessness 
fa the face of danger—and of great love 
fa the face of fear! 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
Van Johnson. Ward Bond, James Gleason. 
Lionel Barrymore, Barry Nelson and 
Esther Williams are other dynamic per- 
sonalities in this stirring story of airmen 
and airwomen. 

★ ★ ★ ★ 
And when we mention that Victor Fleming 
who also directed “Gone With Tha 
Wind” is the director of “A Guy Named 
Joe”—need we mention anything more? 

* ★ ★ ★ 
Oh yes—Leo says—he’s been up in the 
clouds ever since he saw the preview 
of this M-G-M screen sensation. 

You’ll be floating on 
air, too, when you 
•ee this film. 

P.S. Down-to-earth suggestion. Buy 
Bonds. Back the 4th War Loan today. 

gyyyyyyyxx.« 

, 
OVERSEAS 

WALTER W'HITE 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
1 
WAR CORRESPONDENT 

TO EDITORS: 
I wish I had time to write in- 

dividually to each of you, but I 
haven’t. When you receive this I 
shall be overseas. I want you to 
have for background information 
this statement of what the purpose 
of my trip are and what I hope to 
accomplish in the interest of the 

Negro and other colored people* 
generally. 

The Association has not deemed 
it wise to give any publicity to it- 
decision that I be sent to the var 

iouls theatres of war until it w.i« 

definitely known that I would be 
Permitted to go That is why 1 

hvae not mad.' any statements cn 

Bp 
f EVERYBODY 

must have 
VITAMINS 

Of course everybody 
gets SOME Vitamins. 
Surveys show that mil- 
lions of people do not 
get ENOUGH. 

L-4 n. pleasant, convenient 

economical way to be 
H/®» sure that you and your 
•. ^ family do not lack esscn- 

,3 
"*■ tial B Complex Vitamin 

f is to take ONE-A-DAY brand 
( Vitamin B Complex tablets. 

An insufficient supply of B 
Complex Vitamins causes In- 
digestion. Constipation. Nerv- 
rmenocc Clannlncmner 

mess, Lack of Appetite. There are 
other causes for these conditions, but 
why not guard against this one cause 
by taking a ONE-A-DAY brand 
Vitamin B Complex Tablet every day? 

Important — Get your money’s 
• worth, always compare potencies 

and price. —- 

!_I 

IN OLD ARIZONA 

the matter. 

I All of us are ueeply concerned 
at the appalling lack of information 

jamong,white Americans regarding 
the enormous part the Negro is 
playing in the fighting of the war 

despite the handicaps he encount- 
ers. It is our measured belief that 
when the war ends there will be 
a great d al of opposition to the 
Negro sharing in the benefits of 
the victory unless every possible 
means is utilized to publicize what 
the Negro is doing. It is also ’m- 

perati^e that attention be directed 
persistently to the limitations both 
here and abroad on the Negro s 

icularly to the paucity of Combat 
units of Negroes, continued segre- 

; gation. and the very great eonfi.ie 
ment of Xegores to ‘service” " it- 

ies. 

Fortunately, I have been •) •i.r>- 

issjoned to do articles for the New 

Yolk Post and at least three articl- 
es for Life. The reader circu' i 1 

of the latter is now estimar 

20,000.000, so that you can see r‘ 

advantage of our story being told 

ther^. 
I want also to explain, since 

there has been some misnnd-T- 

standing- about it, why I sought 
accreditation as a wal Correspond- 
ent from a white instead of a Ne- 
gro publication. As you know, the ( 
.Negro publishers' pool has a cer- 

tain number of correspondents as- 

signed to it. A number of thesf 
corespondents have been awaiting 
accreditation and transportation 
for some months. I knew if 1 ask- 
ed accreditation from the pool or 
from any individual Negro public- 
atiop it might possibly prevent or 
delay the accleditation. I there- 
fore did not ask such accreditation 
lest it might interfere. 

I 
It is also my hope that I shall 

present the global problem of col- 

or in its relation to other econom-d 

territorial, social and political uue® 
tions ip a manner which will be 

helpful to ps all. If this war 

should end with the continuation 
of white overlordship over brown, 
yellow and black peoples of the 
world there will inevitably be an- 

other war and continued misery 
for the colored peoples of the Unit- 
ed States, the West Indies, South 
America Africa and the Pacific. 

Finally, it is my intention to see 
what treatment is being given cCJ- 

“THE LODGER,” A Spine-Chiller 

The spine-chilling crimes of Jack the Ripper, arch 
criminal of London’s 1880’s, form the basis of 
Twentieth Century-Fox’s new tale of mystery and 
romance, “The Lodger.” Costarring Merle Ober- 
on, George Sanders and Laird Cregar, the new thril- 
ler, based upon the best-selling novel aboht “The 
Ripper” by Mrs. Marie Belloc-Downdes, tells the 
story of the days when all London was in the terror- 
izing grip of the marauding murderer, whose knife 
was wet with the blood of at least five victims- 
all beautiful women. In the montage above are 
shown four of the pincipals who bring to the screen 
the caeer of one of the most intriguing criminals of 
all time. They are Merle Oberon (senter), George Sanders (left), Laird Cregar (upper right), and Sir 
Cedric Hardwicke (lower left). 

A hit scene, “In Old Arizona,’' 
from Fort Huachuca’s “G. I. Rhap 
sody’’. The show has reeesved 
popular acclaim at the big Army 
Post and thoru'hgout southern Ar- 

izona. 
“In Old Arizona’’ was written By" 

Capt. Randolph Edmonds, Lt. Mer- 
cidies Jordan and Lt .Allen Brown. 

ored troops on the various battle- 
fronts. as a basis for action in cor- 

recting whatever situations need 

to be corrected. 
Through the NAACP. Press Set- 

vicc and other means I shall keep 
in touch with each of you. It is 

my hope that I may have your in- 

terest and g0od wishes and that my 

trip may help at least to a small 

extent, toward attainment of the 

objectives which you and we .seek 

Every sincerely, 
WALTER WHITE. 

Secretary. 

READ THE OMAHA 
GUIDE Weekly 

l—■ If ™b 

“IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL" 
MAYO’S BARBER SHOP 
Ladies and Children’s Work 

A Specialty 
2422 LAKE ST. 

.. )!=.•.. li__1 

with original song hits. *‘G .L 
Rhapsody” was produced under 
the direction of Captain Edmonds, 
post Theatrical Officer. 

(U. S. Signal Corps Photo) 

and hair that is streaked, burnt or discolored 
and dress it with McBRADY’s Hair MWsr 

JET BLACK Lovtlintti 
within afewminutes.Does f 
not turn hair red. Repeat 1 
as conditions demand. It’s i] 
GUARANTEED not toQ 
harm your hair or scalp. | 

SEND NO MONEY 
Just mail coupon belowfor^* 
lorgejor. x puBuuaauoc — 

_ 

(tax included) plus postage, with a GUAR- 
ANTEE of complete satisfaction or you may 
return the unused portion within 7 days and 
get back your 66c. Deal with good old reliable 
firm that haa been in btuine** over JS yeard. 

Why Look Old Before Your Time? Enjoy 
love, romance and success with black, well 
groomed hair. Don’t wait! JUST MAIL 
THE COUPON TODAY for our famous 

HAIR SLICKER 
|-RUSH COUPON TODAY-1 
! J. E. McBRADY A CO„ Dept. 230 

1041-49 Van Burin St., Chicago. IB. I 
, Send me a full-size jar of MeBrady’s Guaranteed ! 
I Bair Slicker. I’ll pay postman 66c, plus poeta#« I 

The greatest motion picture experience of 
your lifetime awaits you in Franz Werfel's 
THE SONG OF BERNADETTE with 
Jennifer JONES, William EYTHE, Chanes 
BICKFORD, Vincent PRICE, Lee J. COBB, 
and Gladys COOPER! The novel thrilled 
millions — the screen version, directed 
by Henry KING, produced by William 
PERLBERG, is breath-taking in its power* Ihe los Angeies 

Daily News called it "A miracle of film-making!" Louella 
Lf] Parsons said: "A great picture! I have seen thousands 

j... but never one that touched me so deeply!" 

TO ALL OUR READERS-FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY 
* **** * 1 ‘’totatom £•■•!!•■» iil!fs2oOO mud itaMM racM^ta to ntry pnhcyhafclw. dpp» 
tom your FRET policy Rod hip tt» prtDqrpt) i»fc— Hatototoah 

QUICK CASHTSSStT* 
amr tow whip trmedynpt Mrto. »l Him PiDto—top 

k. Pipy mfe Let ladepeapmcr laaaraan or* ym Dick taafc ka top par 
tkataaiybdk. IbntkamL Ho tad tap. Ho delayv Map mapaa mPm. 

PREMIUM lc A DAY • NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION 
Laat yaar oar ptraaa la nary 14 aaa patouSy paafclad dap aobpmt. Wa — '• 

Who'S ha neat. A whale years prrwwn only MAS—a peway a Pip ID 
am Ppyi May in a toprtll. Ho aw re aw m ratio. No pecten’ ammtoaMto 

ahl yaai ward. No patter hoar old or when yaa work, apply laPhf. 

SEND NO MONEY-NO OBLIGATION 

DIG, STRONG RELIABLE INSURANCE 
You deal du-ect save agents' coBumwoM Remember, there 
are thousands and thousands m U. S. Government Bonds 
back of Independence pobcics. Your re^dar fnfiouc pahry 
sent postpaid if you act noar. ^ 

1 IdZililiiliyJUdBlv i . 


